PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that there will be a City of Lodi Plan Commission
meeting held on Tuesday, November 10, 2020 at 6:30 pm in the Council
Room, City Hall, 130 South Main Street, Lodi, WI.

In-person attendance is limited due to social distancing protocols and
masks are encouraged. Virtual attendees interested in speaking must
register on the City's website 24 hours prior to the meeting start
time.
Virtual Meeting Access:
https://zoom.us/j/98360617215?pwd=RWljSjIvNEt0aFZES1ZXalpJOTdOdz09
Meeting ID: 983 6061 7215

Password:

500397

Dial By Phone: 1 -312- 626-6799 (Wisconsin); 888 - 475-4499 (Toll -Free)
Plan Commission Agenda

1. Call to Order
2. Virtual Etiquette Announcement
l
l
l
l
l

Identify number of public input registrations
Identify Alders or staff attending remote (stay muted when NOT speaking)
If virtual, ask to be recognized in the chat box (no side conversations)
Identify yourself prior to speaking
Address questions to meeting Chair

3. Roll Call
4. The Pledge of Allegiance
5. Public Input
Must state name and address. Must be limited to items not on the agenda. Limited to two minutes unless
otherwise extended. Commission’s role is to listen and not discuss the item. Personnel issues cannot be
discussed nor individuals named. The Commission is unable to take action at this meeting.
6. Approve Minutes from October 13, 2020
Documents:
10-13-20 PC Minutes.pdf
7. Update on Wisconsin Historic Preservation Conference Seminars
Documents:
Historic Preservation Conference Memo.pdf
8. Discussion on Lodi Comprehensive Plan Update
Documents:
CompPlanUpdate_FLU.pdf
9. Zoning Administrator Report
Discussion on zoning inquiries or permits approved since the last meeting, on -going City project updates, and
requests for future agenda items.
Documents:
Zoning Administrator Report_2020_11_03.Pdf
10. Adjourn

requests for future agenda items.
Documents:
Zoning Administrator Report_2020_11_03.Pdf
10. Adjourn
Posted:__________________
By:_____________________
Members: Mayor Groves Lloyd, Alders Stevenson (Chair), Strasser, Tonn and
Citizens Detmer, Larsen, Lee
Please inform the chair if you are unable to attend to ensure a quorum.

Notice is hereby given that a majority of the City of Lodi Common Council may be present at a meeting of the Plan
Commission to gather information about subjects over which they have decision making responsibility. This constitutes a
meeting of the city council pursuant to State ex rel. Badke v. Greendale Village Bd., 173 Wis.2d 553, 494 N.W.2d 408 (1993),
and must be noticed as such; although the City of Lodi Common Council will not take any formal action at this meeting.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that there will be a City of Lodi Plan Commission
meeting held on Tuesday, October 13, 2020 at 6:30 pm in the Council
Room, City Hall, 130 South Main Street, Lodi, WI.
In-person attendance is limited due to social distancing protocols and masks are
encourage. Virtual attendees interested in speaking must register on the City’s
website 24 hours prior to the meeting start time.

Plan Commission Agenda
1. Call To Order
Rich Stevenson called the meeting to order at 6:34pm.
2. Roll Call
Commission members present: Peter Tonn, Ted Lee, Ann Groves Lloyd, Rich Stevenson, Jennie Larson, Nick
Strasser, Ken Detmer
Staff present: Stephen Tremlett - MSA, Zoning Administrator, Julie Ostrander - Director of Administration, Terry
Wetter – Director of Operations
3. The Pledge Of Allegiance
4. Public Input
None.
5. Approve Minutes from September 8, 2020.
Motion by Lee, seconded by Larsen, to approve the minutes. Motion passed 7-0.
6. Public Hearing
To consider amendment to the zoning code, Article VI Commercial Districts, relating to gas station allowance in commercial
zoning districts, and Article XIX, relating to the definition of gas stations.
Tremlett stated the current zoning ordinance defines a “gas station” use; however, it is not listed as a permitted
or conditional use in any of the commercial zoning districts. As proposed, the “gas station” use will be permitted
in C-1 (General Commercial), and conditional in C-2 (Central Business District Core) and C-3 (Central Business
District Fringe). The decisions to list this use as conditional in the C-2 and C-3 districts allows for a case-by-case
review of how this auto-oriented use fits in a commercial district adjacent to residential (in C-3 district) or in the
downtown pedestrian-oriented environment (in C-2 district). He also noted this use is defined in Section 340-117
under “automobile service station or gas station”. This ordinance amendment will remove the “automobile service
station” in the definition, as its not listed anywhere in the code.
No one requested to speak. Hearing closed at 6:37pm.
7. Discussion and potential recommendation to Council regarding text amendments to Article VI Commercial Districts, relating
to gas station allowance in commercial zoning districts, and Article XIX, relating to the definition of gas stations.
Stevenson stated this is basically a house cleaning issue. Larsen noted this was a good catch. Stevenson made
a motion, seconded by Detmer, to recommend to Council adoption of the ordinance as proposed. Motion carried
7-0.
8. Discussion and potential recommendation to Council regarding a Certified Survey Map to combine parcels 11246-59
and 11246-59.A, 128 Locust Street.
Tremlett reviewed the staff report identifying the applicant’s intention to combine two adjacent lots he owns to
allow for a two-unit structure by repurposing a garage for a residential unit and building a new garage west of the
repurposed garage with enclosed vestibules between each structure. The applicant (Mr. Meija) is planning to
utilize the lateral from the existing home to service the new residential unit. The combination of the two lots will
allow this design to be a legal addition, and resolves the legal non-conforming accessory garage on the second
parcel (i.e., lot with an accessory structure and no primary structure). Larsen supports the combining of the lots,
as it brings the properties and proposed development into compliance. Tonn asked to clarify that the applicant is
planning to build a new garage. Mr. Meija, applicant, noted the unit is planned to be accessible unit and that a
new garage will be built to the west of the existing garage. Tonn asked if it is normal for Plan Commission to
review this type of project or is it due to the Land Division (CSM) application. Tremlett noted his review of this
addition began with a Zoning Compliance permit application, which identified the need to combine the two lots.
He furthered explained that Plan Commission is only seeing this proposed project because of the CSM. Lee
makes a motion, seconded by Groves Lloyd, to recommend Council approve the CSM. Motion passed 7-0.

9. Discussion on Lodi Comprehensive Plan Update.
Tremlett discussed the land use element within the Comprehensive Plan, covering revised goals, policies and
actions. Detmer asked if there has been any intergovernmental cooperation discussions with surrounding towns.
Groves Lloyd stated an upcoming meeting with West Point and Lodi has been postponed, but she hopes for
monthly meetings focused on fire and EMS.
Under proposed policy 3a(i), Stevenson questioned if residential on the ridgetops is a concern. Groves Lloyd
asked if we have any ridgetops in the City. Tonn identified the Terra Vista Subdivision and Top of Lodi are two
ridgetops that have or are planning to have developments. Tonn noted that most of the ridgetops are tree-lined
and sub-policy (ii) speaks to preserving the mature vegetation, which would allow for maintaining the scenic
vistas while allowing development on the ridgetops. All agreed that sub-policy (i) can be removed.
Tremlett asked if the existing objective and policy on controlling the number of commercial signs is a current
concern and if it is necessary to emphasize it in the Comp Plan (beyond managing it per the sign ordinance).
Larsen stated she did not know why this was in the existing Comp Plan. Stevenson noted there was concern
regarding large billboards when they were developing the Comp Plan. All agreed the objective and policy does
not need to be maintained in the updated Comp Plan.
Tremlett asked about the existing policy to encourage more extensive floral, shrub and tree planting in both
public right-of-way and on private property. Larsen noted the City could promote increasing plantings through
Arbor Day celebration and maintaining/re-establishing Lodi as a Tree City, but wondering if a policy directed
towards private property is necessary. Stevenson questioned if we want to establish requirements for public
right-of-way. Groves Lloyd discussed the downtown may add planters in near future. Tonn added that the
Corridor Plan recommends increased public landscaping/trees. Detmer noted the City used grow trees to sell to
property owners at a discounted rate. Stevenson stated there is $10,000 budgeted yearly for replacement
plantings ($6,000 for street trees and $4,000 for park trees). Tonn proposed this policy be incorporate back into
the updated Comp Plan. All agreed.
Tremlett asked about the existing policy to discourage unnecessary grading, which destroys the rolling character
of the natural landscape and alters natural drainage patterns. Tonn stated current land development review will
control this, noting the new Primary School as a good example of fitting into the surrounding landscape.
Stevenson agrees that site plan review already considers the grading plan. All agreed not to include it in the
updated Comp Plan.
Tremlett asked about the existing Action 4 to work with Hwy 60 Scenic Byways Alliance to develop and
implement a plan to make the City entry corridors attractive and inviting. Groves Lloyd noted the City added
entry signage along this corridor. Larsen suggested it would be good to consider these enhancements should
there be new developments along highway 60 with future entries into the community. Tonn agreed there likely
will be new entry corridors into the community. Consensus was to keep this action, but revise to include any
future major corridor into the community.
Tremlett asked about existing Action 8 to accommodate smaller land divisions within the extraterritorial area of
the City. After a brief discussion, this action will not be included into the updated Comp Plan.
Detmer asked about the increase in manure spreading odors in the City, and if this has been discussed or if
there is anything that could be done to control this issue. Larsen asked if there have been complaints. Wetter
(Director of Operations) stated he has received complaints. Tonn agrees that the odors have increased. Larsen
asked if it could be regulated through zoning. Tremlett stated he would look into it further.

10.Zoning Administrator Report (discussion on zoning inquires or permits approved since the last meeting, on-going City
project updates, and requests for future agenda items).
Tremlett reviewed the staff report dated October 7, 2020, highlighting the request to subdivide the ground floor
of 107 S Main Street for two separate users, and continued discussions with Kwik Trip on their expansion plans.
Tonn asked if there has been any dialogue from the City beyond the zoning administrator, especially regarding
other site to build a new store in the existing TIF districts. Stevenson noted there has been discussions with
Kwik Trip including himself, Terry Wetter, Mayor Groves Lloyd, and Julie Ostrander. Tremlett also noted there
has been no news yet for the Top of Lodi property owners. Larson asked Tonn if the Top of Lodi owners
contacted him. Tonn stated he received a call from Duane six months ago, but nothing since that time.
11. Adjourn
Motion by Lee, seconded by Groves Lloyd, to adjourn. Motion passed 7-0, meeting adjourned at 7:41pm.

Memo
To:
From:
Subject:
Date:

Lodi Plan Commission
Steve Tremlett, Zoning Administrator
Historic Preservation Conference Summary
October 26, 2020

Plan Commissioners,
I attended Wisconsin’s Historic Preservation Conference to gather insights for the Historic Preservation
Commission (Lodi Plan Commission per ordinance), and to meet the criteria for Certified Local
Government (CLG) grant opportunities. Lodi is a CLG; however, I will need to verify compliance to the
listed requirements shown below.
The Wisconsin SHPO has established the following requirements:
1.

The CLG must enact and enforce a historic preservation ordinance that regulates historic property.

2.

A CLG must provide annual reporting to the SHPO on CLG activities. (no previous reporting identified)

3.

A CLG must send copies of meeting minutes and agendas to the SHPO following each meeting. (no
meeting held this year)

4.

The ordinance must not allow historic property owners to "opt-out" of local historic designation.

5.

Designation must not require owner consent.

6.

The commission must approve work on locally designated properties and recommendations may not
be "advisory."
Listed Contact for Lodi (per National Park Service)
Mr. Don Sissel
CLG Contact
Lodi Historic Commission

National Registry includes: Lodi Downtown Historic District (includes 133, 127‐139, 143, 147, 157 and 161‐
165 S. Main Street), Portage Street Historic District (from Spring to Parr Sts.), Prairie Street Historic District
(Second to Mill Sts.), 509 Madison Ave, 221 Mill St, Lodi School Hillside Improvement Site, 509 N. Main St, 146
S. Main St, 104 Grand Ave, 109‐111 S. Main St, 456 Seminary St, and Goeres Park (101 Fair St).
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MEMO
October 21, 2020

Historic Preservation Commission (HPC)
Bulk of HPC work is project review, but it’s important to set aside time for education and inventory.
Technical Preservation Services website (nps.gov/tps) is a good resource. Important to have all
communications between the Commission and property owners on record during meetings. Can ask
questions on a site visit as long as the questions are repeated and documented during a future meeting.
All reviews must be about the standards (not “that looks nice”) and any exemptions should be
documented why the physical circumstances are unique. Some approvals may be done administratively
(per community ordinance), but an administrative update should be provided to the Commission. This
keeps Commissioners informed, but also informs the administrator of project types that should go
before the Commission in the future due to interest by the Commission. In La Crosse, Historic Districts
require a Preservation Plan that includes a vision, goals, architectural inventory, design standards, etc.,
and once approved by ordinance the Preservation Plan becomes an overlay zoning district.
National Parks Service Grants Available
Historic Preservation Fund uses revenue from Outer Continental Shelf oil lease revenue (not tax dollars).
Ten percent of the available funds are earmarked for Certified Local Governments (CLGs). CLGs can also
receive technical assistance from the WI HPO (for example technical assistance go to: irma.nps.gov). A
variety of grant programs are available, including the following:


Paul Bruhn Historic Revitalization Grant supports subgrant programs that enable the rehab of
historic properties (including architectural and engineering services) and foster economic
development of rural communities. Very competitive.



Save America’s Treasurers (SATs) grant program funds preservation, rehab and conservation of
nationally significant historic properties and collections (either contributing property in a
National Historic Landmark District or National Register Historic District, or individually listed in
the National Register of Historic Places for national significance). Preservation projects (brick and
mortar) applicants may request between $125k ‐ $500k.



Underrepresented Community (URC) Grants works towards diversifying the nominations
submitted to the National Register of Historic Places. Projects include surveys and inventories of
historic properties with funding only available to State HPO, Tribes and CLGs.

Historic Tax Credits can be used on previous additions, but not on current additions.
Mothballing Historic Buildings
Mothballing is maintenance measures that have been taken to prevent deterioration of a building that
is unoccupied/vacant. This process requires consideration of architectural, structure, and MEP features
as well as the effects of weather, corrosion and ventilation on these existing features. There three key
phases: 1) Deactivation (shutdown); 2) Inactive Maintenance (mothball); and, 3) Reactivation. The file
should be created that includes a conditions assessment, maintenance plan of equipment and
environmental conditions/requirements, and detailed guidelines/checklists to prepare for ongoing
maintenance and startup of the facility. Roughly 2‐3% of the building value should be budgeted annually
to maintain the building while unoccupied. The State Historical Society provides resources to conduct a
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condition assessment and document the ongoing maintenance necessary to preserve an unoccupied
historic building (http://wihist.org/mothball).
Additions to Historic Buildings
Keep the historic building as the “star of the show”, and preserve historic materials. This is done through
location, design and material choices, as described below.


Location: Preferred location is to the rear or side with a “link/hyphen” between the old and new
portions and/or setback from the historic facade. The “link/hyphen” is generally no wider than
a hallway/corridor that is setback from both new and old facades, and often cladded in glass (to
provide the break in time). Do not build in front or on the top of the historic structure.



Design: Simplify the addition. Do not copy the design to the point of “falsifying” history. Consider
using the historic material (or a complementary material) and matching punched opening
rhythm. If not compatible, make the design “quiet” (example in the lower right).



Materials: If the historic material cannot be used, a complementary material should be used.
Heavy materials (such as stone) should be matched with other heavy materials such as stucco,
brick, rusticated CMU, etc. Light materials (wood) should be replicated with wood or similar.
Non‐traditional materials (glass and metal) should not be used as the primary material, unless
matching the specific structure type. Non‐traditional staining is also not preferred. For example,
clear stain is not historic as materials were painted or stained to protect against weathering in
the Midwest due to our climate.
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Memo
To:
From:
Subject:
Date:

City of Lodi Plan Commissioners
Stephen Tremlett, MSA Professional Services, Inc.
Re: Comprehensive Plan Update
November 5, 2020

Plan Commission Members,
Perhaps the most important element of any Comprehensive Plan is the Future Land Use map and its related
policies. This section guides future land use and transportation decisions, especially related to new plats,
rezoning, and annexations. As there is limited “greenfield” developable land in the City, it is important to consider
how and where the community can grow efficiently and sustainably.
The attached draft Future Land Use (FLU) Map considers existing land uses, adopted plans, goals and policies
drafted in this update, and existing development limitations (steep slopes, wetlands, floodplain, etc.). The uses
identified in this draft FLU Map correspond with the future land use categories document. In general, the City’s
existing Comprehensive Plan utilized existing land uses as parcel’s future land uses. This can be problematic as it
has the effect of limiting flexibility, especially in providing for balanced and healthy neighborhoods, and does not
plan for areas of potential growth. This draft FLU map does anticipate some changes in categorization to existing
developed properties in the City, though these changes are only applicable if an individual property owner
considers redevelopment/rezoning of the subject property (i.e. it does not affect their ability to maintain, expand,
or perform other updates that are allowed under current zoning).
FLU Categories: Residential
The Future Land Use categories in the attached materials include specific policies to consider as a component of
approving any development. To allow for flexibility in the creation of balanced neighborhoods, there is only one
residential FLU district (Neighborhood Residential) with policies providing guidance on densities, placement within
the neighborhood, and design principles. There is also a High‐Intensity Residential Overlay district, which
highlights areas that are currently or conducive to more intensive residential development. This overlay adds
additional policy considerations that allow for compatibility between more intensive uses in regards to fitting
within a neighborhood.
Discussion: Do you support or have concerns with the proposed direction in handling residential development
review?
FLU Map: Roadways
The City is supported by several major roadways (e.g., STH 60, STH 113/Main St, Reynolds/Sauk, Lodi/Portage),
but lacks a street network that provides links across the community ‐ especially in the western portion of the City.
1702 PANKRATZ STREET, MADISON, WI 53704
P (608) 242‐7779  TF (800) 446‐0679  F (608) 242‐5664
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MEMO
November 5, 2020

The draft FLU Map conceptually proposes “collector” road extensions to the north to CTH J and south to STH 60
in addition to multiple linkages in the northeast. The exact location of proposed roadways are dependent on final
plans for development and engineering; however, it is included to reinforce the need to connect the City in all
directions.
Discussion: Do you support or have concerns with the proposed roadways presented on the FLU Map?

FLU Map/Categories: New Growth
Another consideration is anticipating where new growth could occur over the next 10‐20 years. There are
opportunities to accommodate this growth in all directions; however, there are infrastructure and natural
limitations (e.g., steep slopes, wetlands, floodplain), identified as the Natural Protection Overlay on the FLU Map
that will impact which properties will see development pressures.
Without an intergovernmental agreement with the Town(s), preferred uses are presented based on
existing/proposed roadways, surrounding uses, and logical development of commercial (or neighborhood mixed
use) that support surrounding neighborhoods and/or the City as a whole. Urban Reserve and Rural Lands are two
draft FLU categories that do not specify any particular use ‐ but include policies that either preserve rural character
for the foreseeable future (Rural Lands), or support some development that will be compatible with future
urban/city growth (Urban Reserve).
Based on a brief review by Andy Zimmer (mark‐up attached), the Northeast areas provide the greatest opportunity
for growth based on utility and road infrastructure. However, most of the development activity thus far has been
located in the far west side of the community.
Discussion: Should the FLU Map show more planned development to the northeast, and/or less in the other
directions?

FLU Map: Parks & Open Space
Small parks (less than 1 acre) may exist in the Neighborhood Residential areas; otherwise, they will be marked as
“Park and Open Space” on the FLU Map. I have suggested a location for a new park off of Pleasant Street behind
Palmer Parkway to improve access to parkland that is needed in this part of the City. I did not identify any others,
understanding this could be dictated at the plat level. However, the FLU Map could identify additional
parkland/open space if there is specific areas lacking service and/or existing natural features that should be
protected from development and/or conserved for public access.
Discussion: Are there any lands that should be protected from development and/or identified specifically for a
park?

Sincerely,

Stephen Tremlett, MSA Professional Services, Inc.
Page 2 of 2
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Future Land Use Categories
The future land use categories identify areas of similar use, character and density. These
classifications are not zoning districts - they do not set performance criteria for land uses (i.e. setbacks,
height restrictions, density, etc.); however, they do identify those City of Lodi Zoning Ordinance
districts that currently fit within each future land use category. The illustrations and strategies listed
within each category are provided to help landowners and City officials make design decisions during
the development process consistent with the intent of the land use category. These strategies may
be used to help determine whether to approve a rezoning, which zoning district to apply, and what
conditions to set, if applicable.
The identification of future land use categories and associated uses does not compel the City to
approve any or all development petitions consistent with the future land use category. Other factors
will have to be considered before an application is approved, such as the quality of the proposed
development, its potential effect on adjacent properties, ability to provide municipal services to the
site, and the orderly phasing of development.

N E I G H B O RHOOD R E SI D E N TI A L ( N R )
NR areas provide a mix of housing types, civic uses (e.g., place of worship, social service clubs, etc.),
and daycare facilities. Most of the area designated as NR is or will be used for single family homes,
but a variety of other housing types are appropriate within this designation, including duplex, town
home, and small multi-unit formats (up to 4-units in a building). The purpose of the NR designation is
to achieve balanced neighborhoods while also ensuring compatibility between differing housing types
and forms. The following policies include design guidelines to ensure compatibility.
1. Housing will be one to two-and-a-half stories in height with residential densities in most places
of 3-10 units per net acre (excluding streets, parks, outlots, etc.).
2. In new neighborhoods, the creation of a detailed neighborhood plan and/or Planned Unit
Development Zoning is strongly encouraged to identify specific locations for various housing
types and densities.
3. When integrating housing forms other than single-family detached, whether in new or existing
neighborhoods, the following policies should inform neighborhood design and/or infill
redevelopment design and approval. If more detailed neighborhood plans are prepared and
adopted for specific neighborhoods (either new or existing), additional site-specific
designations in those plans may supersede these policies.
a. Accessory dwelling units should be permitted in any single-family housing district.
b. Duplex units are appropriate just about anywhere within a neighborhood, as follows:
i. On any corner lot, if each unit faces and is addressed to a separate street and
meets the standard setback requirements and pattern typical along the street.
ii. In the middle of a block between single family detached homes, if substantially
similar to other homes along the street in massing, architectural character, total
garage doors, and driveway width.
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iii. As a transitional use when facing or next to a more intensive institutional,
residential or commercial use. In this case there should be some general
consistency of form and style with other homes in the neighborhood, but also
more flexibility in design as compared to sites surrounded by single family
homes.
c. Townhomes or rowhouses with up to 4 contiguous units are appropriate in any
neighborhood, as follows:
i. When facing or adjacent to a commercial use, large institutional use, or
residential use of equal or greater intensity.
ii. When facing a public park or permanent green space.
d. Small multi-unit buildings with up to 4 units per building may be appropriate in any
neighborhood, evaluated on a case-by-case basis, if ALL of the following apply:
i. As a transitional use, if any of the facing or adjacent uses are commercial,
large institutional, or residential of equal or greater intensity.
ii. Where facing or adjacent to single-family homes along the same street, the
setbacks will be no less than the minimum allowed in the facing or adjacent
single-family zoning district and the buildings will employ architectural
techniques to reduce the apparent size of the building.
iii. There must be off-street parking consistent with City ordinance and on-street
parking adjacent to the lot to accommodate visitors.
iv. If approved either through the Planned Unit Development (PUD) zoning
process or Conditional Use Permit (CUP) process.
e. Larger multi-unit buildings exceeding 4 units or 10 units per net acre have a place in
balanced neighborhoods. These more intensive forms are generally most appropriate
close to major streets, mixed-use areas, or commercial areas to provide convenient,
walkable access to transit, shopping, restaurants, and other amenities. This plan
identifies specific sites for such housing. Properties that are either already intensely
developed, or are suitable for more intensive development, have been identified as
High-Intensity Residential (HIR) Overlay on the Future Land Use Maps, and additional
policies apply. See the High-Intensity Residential Overlay section in this chapter.
Potentially Acceptable Zoning Districts: Residential (R-1) through (R-3) District, Planned Unit
Development (PUD)

H I G H - I N T E N SI TY R ESI D E N TI A L OVERLAY (HIR)
HIR overlay identifies properties or areas in the Neighborhood Residential (NR) future land use areas
that are suitable for high-intensity residential development. The objective is to provide a mix of housing
types to provide for balanced neighborhoods, while mitigating negative impacts to existing or planned
low-intensity residential areas. For the purposes of this overlay, low-intensity residential includes
single-family, duplex, small multi-unit/townhome buildings (up to 4 units). In general, high-intensity
residential development is identified close to major streets, mixed-use areas, or
commercial/employment areas to provide convenient, walkable access to transit, shopping,
restaurants, and other amenities.
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1. This classification is intended to function as an overlay district with Neighborhood Residential
(NR) as the underlying future land use classification.
2. High-intensity residential development in the NR areas are expected to range 10-40 units per
net acres (excluding streets, parks, outlots, etc.).
3. Intensive residential development will require special attention to the design where the use
adjoins less intense residential development per the recommended Residential Compatibility
Standards outlined on the next page, or as required in the City’s zoning ordinance (should the
ordinance be amended to include standards). Standards identified in the zoning ordinance
shall supersede those outlined on the next page.
Potentially Acceptable Zoning Districts: Residential (R-3) District, Planned Unit Development
(PUD)
Compatibility Standards
A. Purpose. These standards provide a proper transition and compatibility between low-intensity
residential development and more intense multi-unit residential and mixed use development. For
purposes of this section, low-intensity residential development shall mean single-family, duplex, and
townhome / small multi-unit buildings (4 or less units).
B. Applicability. These residential compatibility standards shall apply to all new multi-unit residential
and/or mixed use development of three-stories or larger and/or any development requiring a Planned
Development (PD) zoning approval located on land abutting or across a street or alley from lowintensity residential. These standards do not apply to development governed by an existing General
Development Plan (GDP), but they may be considered if a GDP is amended, especially as they pertain
to aspects of the development that are proposed for revision in the amendment.
C. Compatibility Standards. All development subject to this section shall comply with the following
standards:
1. Use Intensity. In developments with multiple buildings/uses with varying intensities, the
development shall locate buildings/uses with the least intense character (e.g., lower heights,
fewer units, parks) nearest to the abutting low-intensity residential development.
2. Building Height. The height of the proposed structure(s) shall not exceed thirty-five (35) feet in
height adjacent to a low-intensity lot for a distance of:
a. Fifty (50) feet of a single-family or duplex lot.
b. Twenty-Five (25) feet of any other low-intensity residential lot (i.e., structures with 3+
units).
3. Bulk and Mass. Primary facades abutting or across a street or alley from low-intensity
residential development shall be in scale with that housing by employing the following
strategies:
a. Varying the building plane setback a minimum of two (2) feet at an interval equal or
less than the average lot width of the applicable low-intensity residential uses. For
example, if a block of single-family lots is across the street from the development with
an average lot width of 50 feet, the applicable facade shall vary its building plane, at a
minimum, every 50 feet.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

b. Providing a gable, dormer, or other change in roof plane at an interval equal or less
than the average lot width of the applicable low-intensity residential uses. For
example, if a block of single-family lots is across the street from the development with
an average lot width of 50 feet, the applicable roofline shall vary, at a minimum, every
50 feet (measured at the roof eave).
Architectural Features. At least two (2) of the following categories of architectural features
shall be incorporated into street-facing facades:
a. Porches or porticos
b. Balconies
c. Dormers
d. Gables
e. Bay Windows
f. Door and Window Ornamentation which may include surrounds, pediments, lintels and
sills, hoods, and/or shutters.
Garages. Attached garages shall not face or open towards the street. If this is not attainable,
garages shall be sufficiently screened and face the street with the highest intensity of adjacent
uses (if on a corner lot).
Parking. Parking areas that are visible from the street and located in the building front lot
setback shall provide buffering at a minimum height of thirty-six (36) inches above the parking
surface. Buffering can consist of landscaping, berms, fences/walls, or a combination of these.
Refuse Areas. Dumpsters shall be placed behind the building with opaque or semi-opaque
screening (at a minimum, a chain link with fabric screening). If the refuse area cannot be
placed behind the building, a wood fence or wall, at least six (6) feet in height, shall be required.
Additional landscaping around trash enclosures is encouraged.

NEIGHBORHOOD MIXED USE (NMU)
The Neighborhood Mixed Use (NMU) areas are intended to provide a unique mix of neighborhood
commercial, medium- to higher-density residential, institutional and park uses. Areas identified as
NMU often serve as a buffer between residential neighborhoods and higher intensity commercial,
industrial, or transportation areas. Residential is also a component of the NMU district - both in
mixed use developments and as stand-alone multi-unit residential developments. These parcels
usually are located along or adjacent to a local arterial or collector street. The purpose of the NMU
category is to provide flexibility in determining the most appropriate mix of complementary land uses
in close proximity to single-family neighborhoods.
1. As part of the zoning approval process, the appropriate mix of land uses, densities, and
intensities will be determined with consideration of market conditions and compatibility with
adjacent neighborhoods. Typically residential densities in NMU areas will be 12-40 units per
net acre (excluding streets, parks, outlots, etc.).
2. While both residential and nonresidential uses are accommodated within this mixed-use
district, not every building in a mixed-use district needs to include both residential and nonresidential uses. Nonresidential development within NMU areas should be service and retail
to support surrounding residential use.
3. A building footprint should not be more than 15,000 square feet, except buildings providing a
community use (e.g., library). When larger commercial uses are present, the building should
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4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

still be designed with extra care to ensure compatibility with the surrounding neighborhood.
Commercial spaces should be constructed in a range of sizes to add variety and encourage a
mix of different commercial uses.
Uses requiring heavy semi-truck deliveries or those that would generate significant traffic,
odor, or noise nuisances for surrounding properties, particularly during early mornings,
evenings or weekends, should be prohibited.
New buildings in NMU areas are expected to be one to four stories in height with a preference
towards multi-story buildings.
Gas stations may be considered in NMU areas if the proposed development is designed in a
manner that does not impede or substantially detract from the existing or planned development
in the surrounding area.
Buildings in NMU areas should be oriented towards streets with minimal setback from the
public sidewalks.
Private off-street parking should be located primarily behind buildings, underground, or
shielded from public streets by liner buildings or substantially landscaped.
Outdoor storage of raw materials should be prohibited and outdoor display of retail
merchandise should be minimized.

Potentially Acceptable Zoning Districts: R-3 Multi-Family, C-3 Central Business Fringe, Planned
Unit Development
Callout box: did you know? The mixed-use land use categories allow two or more different land
uses on a single tract of land, within a single building, or within separate buildings in close proximity
to each other.

DOWNTOWN MIXED USE (D MU)
DMU category represents the entirety of downtown Lodi and accommodates a wide variety of
employment, service, retail, government, entertainment and residential uses mostly in multi-story
buildings. The general intent of the DMU area is to preserve the architectural character of the historic
commercial district, while providing higher density and intensity of uses befitting the central commercial
district. The core blocks fronting on Main Street should continue to maintain buildings with their front
facades built to the edge of the public sidewalk.
1. As part of the zoning approval process, the appropriate mix of land uses, densities, and
intensities will be determined with consideration of market conditions and compatibility with
the Main Street Corridor Plan and other relevant plans/documents.
2. Typically residential densities in DMU areas will be 20-40 units per net acre (excluding streets,
parks, outlots, etc.), and building heights ranging from two to eight stories tall.
3. DMU is best suited for mixed use developments with first-floor retail, service and office users,
and destination businesses (e.g., restaurants, bars and entertainment venues). Office users
may locate on the street level; however, upper-level office use is preferred on Main Street.
4. Continue to require the architecture of any new development in the downtown to be compatible
in terms of architectural character and materials within the corresponding block face.
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5. New drive-thru and gas station establishments may be allowed in DMU areas if designed to
mitigate the typical auto-centric design, including placing the building close to the street with a
public entrance from the public sidewalk and placing the majority of the parking and drive-thru
lane facility along the back or side of the building.
Potentially Acceptable Zoning Districts: Central Business Core (C-2), Planned Unit Development
(PUD)

GENERAL COMMERCIAL (GC)
GC areas provide the city’s population with a wide range of retail goods and services, including
professional offices and daycare facilities. Commercial areas includes automobile-oriented uses and
“heavy” commercial uses with the appearance or operational characteristics not generally compatible
with residential or small-scale commercial activities. The type and size of use will be determined by
location and business characteristics (e.g. size, hours of operation, traffic impacts, etc.).
1. GC areas are not generally recommended for residential uses, though such uses may be
considered as part of a conditional use under relevant zoning districts.
2. While GC areas tend to be auto-oriented, changes to GC development that improve walking,
biking, and transit access are encouraged.
3. Outdoor storage of raw materials is discouraged particularly if materials are not screened by
a solid wall fence or landscaping.
4. There is no limit on the size of establishments that may be constructed within a GC area, but
all uses should be compatible with the density and scale of the surrounding development.
a. For example, areas along an arterial roadway or near a highway intersection are
generally better suited for larger retail uses (e.g. exceeding 15,000 square feet in size).
Those areas located along local streets or adjacent to residential neighborhoods are
better suited for smaller commercial uses that serve neighborhood needs. Such uses
typically require smaller building footprints and parking lots and are less likely to have
intensive truck and delivery needs.
Potentially Acceptable Zoning Districts: General Commercial (C-1), Central Business Fringe (C-3),
Planned Unit Development (PUD)

I N DU S T R I A L ( I )
I areas accommodate corporate and business offices, research facilities, laboratories, medical
clinics/hospitals,
manufacturing,
wholesale,
storage,
distribution,
transportation,
and
repair/maintenance uses. The I designation is not intended for retail or office uses not related to an
industrial use, except for limited retail goods and services provided primarily to employees and users
of businesses within the area.
1. While there are no fixed limits on size of an establishment or development intensity within I
areas, all uses should be compatible with the density and scale of surrounding development.
The intensity of development may vary significantly depending on the location and surrounding
context.
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2.

“Nuisance” uses (noise, odor, appearance, traffic, or other impacts) should not be located in
proximity to residential, mixed-use, or some other types of non-residential uses.
3. Architectural, site design, and landscaping features within I areas may be less extensive than
in GC areas, though properties should be well-buffered and screened from adjacent land uses
that may not be compatible and parking/storage areas should be screened from public streets.
Potentially Acceptable Zoning Districts: Industrial Districts (I-1 through I-3)

INSTITUTIONAL & UTILITIES (IU)
IU areas include schools, community centers, cemeteries, government facilities, railroads, utilities and
other parcels that are owned by a public, quasi-public, utility, or religious entity. Park and recreational
uses are sometimes a primary or secondary use on these sites.
1. Larger IU uses should be located on or near an arterial or collector street, and be designed so
that high volumes of traffic will not be drawn through local neighborhood streets.
2. Streets, walkways, and multi-use paths and trails should provide strong pedestrian and bicycle
linkages adjacent to and within larger IU areas.
3. If a parcel planned for Institutional use is vacated by that use and another use is proposed,
the City may approve an alternative use without amending this plan if the proposed use is
similar to and compatible with adjacent uses.
Potentially Acceptable Zoning Districts: Permitted or Conditional use in most of the City’s
residential and commercial zoning districts.

PARKS & OPEN SPACE (POS)
POS category includes public parks, conservation areas, recreation areas, private recreation uses
(e.g., golf courses), stormwater management facilities, greenways, major public trails, and other
natural features and lands with a park-like character that are recommended for preservation.
1. Parks and open space uses are allowed uses in all other land use categories, regardless of
whether or not the area is mapped as Parks and Open Space. As the Future Land Use Map
is general in nature, smaller parks (generally less than an acre) may be shown as an adjoining
land use.
2. Parks often serve as important community gathering places, and should be designed to have
frontages on public streets that make them both visible and accessible by neighborhood and
City residents.
3. Greenways and stormwater conveyances provide opportunities to link otherwise separate
open spaces with both habitat corridors and bicycle and pedestrian connections when multiple
uses are compatible.
Potentially Acceptable Zoning Districts: Conservancy (C), Residential Districts (R-1 through R-3);
City’s natural resource protection zoning standards apply to most of these areas.
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URBAN RESERVE (UR)
UR category are lands suitable for eventual urban development within the City of Lodi, but are currently
restricted due to a lack of utility infrastructure. Urban development in the UR areas should be restricted
until infrastructure can effectively serve the area. Landowners requesting unsewered development
approval from the Town should meet compatibility requirements with surrounding land uses and shall
be reviewed based on future considerations of eventual urban development.
1. Within the UR Area, new development should be limited in accordance with all policies
applicable to the Agriculture designation, except through ONE of the following City processes:
a. Develop a conceptual neighborhood plan, prepared by a developer or the City, and
adopt it as an appendix to the City’s Comprehensive Plan.
b. Through extraterritorial plat review, the City may allow unsewered development within
the UR Area if the following standards are met:
i. Areas not served by public utilities should be very low residential density with
a maximum of one dwelling per 35 acres.
ii. An industrial use shall be compatible with the permitted or special permitted
uses under the City’s Industrial (I-1) District or General Commercial (C-1)
District. Proposals with an industrial use only permitted under the City’s
General Industrial (I-2 & I-3) Districts shall require an amendment to the Future
Land Use Map.
iii. The proposed development will not have
a substantial adverse effect upon
adjacent property or the character of the
area, including adjacent agricultural or
residential uses.
iv. Non-farm development projects are
designed and laid out in such a manner
to not impede the orderly future
development of the surrounding area, at
such time when the City identifies that
area as appropriate for more intensive
development.
This includes use of
building design and materials that will not
deter or negatively impact future City
development once utilities are extended
to the area (e.g., require storage unit
facilities to meet similar standards and
design if the development were in the
City limits).
v. The proposed development is in
accordance
with
applicable
intergovernmental agreements and
laws, if any.
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CALLOUT BOX: What should be considered in a detailed neighborhood plan? Such plans should
specify land use mix, density, street layouts, open space and stormwater management, and adhere
to the following design objectives:
a. Create a distinct sense of place and human scale through provision of public plazas,
greens and squares; creating visual interest; and designating prominent building sites.
b. Integrate a mix of uses and densities within and surrounding the neighborhood.
c. Connect the neighborhood internally and to adjacent areas through a network of paths,
sidewalks, and streets. Discourage cul-de-sac and other dead-end street design,
wherever possible.
d. Preserve and focus attention on environmentally sensitive areas and unique natural
features. Lay out streets, buildings, and public open spaces, which take advantage of
long views created by local topography.

R U R A L L AN D S ( R L )
RL areas are within the City’s 1.5-mile extraterritorial area that likely will not develop in the present
20-year planning period. Typical uses in these areas include open space, farming, farmsteads,
agricultural businesses, forestry, quarries, and limited rural residential on well and septic systems.
Premature exurban development and premature utility extensions should not be promoted in these
areas. Even if urban development eventually reaches these areas, some of the land in the RL area
may be appropriate for consideration as permanent agricultural-related uses.
1. Recommended land uses in the rural area land use district are long-term agriculture and
related agri-business uses and existing non-farm residential uses served with private, on-site
septic systems.
2. The development of residential subdivisions is prohibited in areas designated as RL.
Proposals for residential subdivisions shall require an amendment to the Future Land Use
Map.

NATURAL RESOURCE PROTEC TION OVERLAY (NRP)
NRP overlay classification identifies sensitive lands that may be subject to development restrictions
enforced by City, County, State, or Federal agencies. Mapped NRP areas include lands that meet one
or more of the following conditions: water bodies and wetlands mapped as part of the WDNR Wetland
Inventory, 100-Year Floodplains based on FEMA maps and areas with slopes averaging 20% or more
based on USDA-NRCS Soils data.
Areas shown as NRP on the Future Land Use Map do not constitute the limits of all wetlands,
floodplains, or steep slopes that may be present within the City’s planning area. Mapped NRP areas
are derived from third party sources and are generally considered accurate enough to identify the
possible presence and approximate location of those features. They are not a substitute for field or
site level delineations that may be required by local, county, state, or federal agencies prior to
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development approval. The NRP areas illustrated on the Future Land Use Map are not a substitute
for official Shoreland-Wetland and Floodplain zoning maps.
The primary intent of these areas is to retain sensitive natural areas in either public or private
ownership for the benefit of maintaining fish and wildlife habitat, preventing and controlling water
pollution, preventing erosion and sedimentation, preventing property damage caused by flooding,
preserving areas of natural beauty, and providing areas for outdoor recreation. A majority of the NRP
represents areas that are vital to the region’s ecosystem and are key ingredients of the character and
image in Lodi. Thus, development in areas designated NRP shall be limited based on underlying local,
county, state or federal environmental regulations.
1. This classification is intended to function as an overlay district, such that the underlying future
land use classification (e.g., General Commercial) remains in place, but the overlay
classification indicates the possibility of additional restrictions on development.
2. Landowners and developers are advised that land within NRP areas may be restricted from
building development, site grading, or vegetation clearing under local, county, state, or federal
regulations. Where building development is permissible additional building setbacks and buffer
yards beyond the minimum requirements are encouraged.
3. Recreational uses, agricultural and silviculture operations may be permitted in accordance with
local, county, state, and federal laws. Best Management Practices are highly encouraged in
these areas.
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Memo
To:
From:
Subject:
Date:

Lodi Plan Commission
Stephen Tremlett, AICP, Zoning Administrator
Zoning Administrator October 2020 Monthly Report
November 3, 2020

The following is a summary of October zoning administration activities in addition to those items appearing on the
November 10th agenda.
Zoning Permits Approved:
 Freestanding Dual Post Sign Permit at 120 Portage Street.
Summary of Zoning Inquires:
 City Assessor verifying zoning for new parcels in Highlands of Ridgestone and Terra Vista plats.
 Real estate agent verifying zoning designation and if the property is in the floodplain.
 Property owner looking at required efforts to purchase land from a neighbor.
 Post office verifying ability to put a temporary “Rubbermaid” storage unit in the rear yard.
 Real estate agent permitted and conditional uses for the Lutheran Church on Pleasant Street.
 Property owner verifying what restrictions or permits required to install a fence.
 Street tree install requirement for the Highlands of Ridgestone (Phase 1F) and Terra Vista (Phase 1) plats.
On‐Going City Projects:
 Comprehensive Plan amendments.
 Zoning Map Update.
Pending Requests/Future Agenda Items:
 103 Pleasant Street (Top of Lodi). Combined GDP and SIP document for Top of Lodi Business Center Planned
Unit Development has been tabled (up to the end of the year).
 215 N. Main Street. Potential Kwik Trip expansion project.
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